
 

 

 

 

September 9, 2019 

CAL Girls Soccer Shuts Out Two Teams  

This Week & Remains Undefeated 

 

 

Thursday night CAL took on Provi-

dence HS from IN and while the CAL 

girl’s soccer team is loaded with Sen-

ior talent, this was a night dominated 

by the underclassmen.  CAL came out 

firing on all cylinders and Lily An-

dres led the way.  Morgan Coffey as-

sisted Andres who then put the ball in 

goal only 3 mins into the game putting CAL up 1-0.   

 

Just a minute later, Andres struck again for her second goal 

with an assist from Olivia Lawson.  Olivia Lawson would take 

another shot on goal with 31 minutes left in the half and again 

at the 27 minute point, but neither ball would find the back of 

the net.  Lexy Adamczyk made a great pass to Lawson for an-

other shot, but once again the ball was just off the mark.   

     (continued on next page) 

Centurion Men’s Soccer Splits Week With a Win and a Loss 
 
The men's varsity soccer 
team  entered September 
with a 3 - 3 rec-
ord.  They're heading into 
the second week of Sep-
tember with a 4 - 4 rec-
ord.    First up:  a first 
hand account of the Cen-
turions' visit to the Bullitt 
Central High School pitch. 
 
The Centurions clear dominated the game of play against the 
Cougars like I dominated the nachos, jalapeños and cheese I 
immediately purchased from the concession stand after I po-
nied up for my admission into the stadium.  Multiple shots 
were taken on the Cougars' goal, many of them stopped from 
getting in the net by the Cougars' goalie.  Finally with 7:49 
to go in the first half, CAL got on the board with a PK goal 
by Cash Porter.  The half-time score of 1 - 0 did not repre-
sent the Centurion dominance of the first half.  
   (continued on pg. 4) 

CAL Cross Country is Off to a Fast Pace 
 

 

 

 

 

 

The CAL High School Cross Country 
team has been busy the last two weeks!  
Starting with the Aug 27th Fern Creek 
Relays, the girls team rocked placing 1st, 
15th, 19th, 25thand 44th out of 71 teams!   

It got a little tricky when the rain hit and 
created mud puddles everywhere, but 
smiles were still seen!  

(continued on pg. 5) 

Varsity Football Defeats Eastern 35-20 
 
The CAL varsity 
football team was 
back at home this 
week, facing Mid-
dletown rival East-
ern High 
School.  After win-
ning the coin toss, 
CAL deferred, giv-
ing the Eagles first 
possession.  Going 
three and out on their first drive, Eastern was forced to punt. 
A bad Eagles snap resulted in CAL obtaining great field po-
sition for the offense, but after a turnover on downs the Cen-
turions handed the ball back to Eastern.  Despite strong de-
fensive coverage by senior Jacob Sutherland, the Eagles 
scored.  Failing on their attempted 2-point conversion, East-
ern led 6-0, and CAL found themselves trailing for the first 
time this season.  
 

(continued on pg. 7) 

Golfer Grace Walker Takes 2ndPlace/Chrissy Popovich Records an Eagle at Bowling Green Invitational! (page 9) 



CAL dominated possession of the ball for the entire first 

half, not allowing Providence a single shot on goal.   

 

With 23 minutes left in the first half, Lily Andres struck again for the 

hat trick putting CAL up 3-0.  Caroline Donovan made her presence 

known in midfield with several defensive stops and then took a rip at 

goal late in the first half, but it was stopped by the Providence goalie.   

 

Jazzmine Hubbard took pos-

session of the ball and dribbled up to Adamczyk who then dribbled 

into the box and took a shot, but was stopped by the goalie.  Just 

minutes later, Olivia Lawson was able to cross the ball to Abby 

Roberts whose shot was deflected by the goalie, Caroline Donovan 

then tried to take another shot, but was stopped.   

 

Just seconds later, Lawson gained possession again and dribbled in 

for a shot and Abby Roberts was able to deflect the ball into goal 

making it 4-0 CAL.  Elizabeth Fortuna dribbled through a pack of 

Providence players to take a hard shot that bounced of goal.  This ended the first half with CAL dominating, 4

-0. 

It was more of the same in the second half, with the back line of Hubbard, Fortuna, Smith and C. Andres hold-

ing the Providence players without any real shot at goal.  At 38:25 of the second half, Abby Roberts had a nice 

cross to Lawson but she was not able to connect.  Caroline Andres then had a great corner kick to Lawson 

who got a head on it, but the shot was wide right.  

 

Morgan Coffey then took possession and dribbled up to pass to Jazz 

Hubbard, who then put a nice through ball in front of the box for 

Lily Andres, but we were not able to get a clean shot.  Gabby Smith 

then had a great corner kick with several CAL girls getting a foot on 

the ball, but not being able to put it in goal.   

It was more of the same in the second half from our Midfielders and 

Defensive players.  Adamczyk, Donovan, Fortuna, Smith, C. An-

dres and Hubbard were all dominating in their performances.   

 

With less than 25 minutes left in the game Adamczyk was able to dribble in and take a shot on goal, but the 

goalie was able to deflect it.  Abby Roberts then tried to finish it up, but the goalie was able to make the stop.  

With CAL up by 4 goals, all our girls were able to get some playing time and were able to give quality 

minutes.   

 

Late in the second half, Lily Andres decided she wasn’t done with her career scoring night as she deposited 

her 4th goal in the net making it 5-0 CAL.  CAL took 40 shots, yes 40, connecting on 5. Kat Bosch had no 
saves, because there were no shots on goal from Providence. The CAL girls took over from the start and never 
looked back, possessing the ball for 57 of the 80 minutes.  This was an all around great performance by the 

girls.  (continued on next page) 
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CAL Girls Soccer sweep over West Jessamine High School 4-0 
 
On Saturday Sept 7th, the Lady Centurions took on the Lady Colts of West 
Jessamine High School at their home field in Nicholasville, Kentucky. The 
weather was perfect in the middle 80s, making it a great environment for a 
soccer game. 
 
The game started with both team defending the ball extraordinarily well. It 
was a back and forth event, but the Lady Centurions were ready. Within a 

few moments of the game, #22 Morgan Coffey took the ball from the Lady Colts to give CAL control of the 
ball while #10 Lilly Andres took a shot on goal but came up short. Nevertheless, the Lady Centurions perse-
vered and continued to push by maintaining their pressuring defense. 
 
The Colts of West Jessamine played a tough game. Their goalie was 
a tough competitor who worked hard at keeping us from scoring, but 
this didn’t deteriorate our offense. Our offensive line and wing play-
ers composed of #9 Olivia Lawson, #22 Morgan Coffey, #15 Abby 
Roberts and #7 Hannah Johnson continued to work hard at making 
sure we took every opportunity to score. Our first goal came from a 
combination assist from #12 Caroline Donovan to #9 Olivia Law-
son and finishing the play with a #3 Caroline Andres score. Two 
other goals came from two separate passing combinations from 
#12 Caroline Donovan to #10 Lilly Andres and to #9 Olivia Law-
son. #9 Olivia Lawson scored the fourth and final goal to give the 
Lady Centurions the shutout win. 

 
The Lady Centurions continued to fight, Goalie #00 Kat Bosch had a 
good game defending against 11 shots on goals from the Lady Colts. 
She worked hard and stayed disciplined to make sure there were zero 
goals made and she succeeded. These efforts came at the hills of the 
well-executed game planning of the defensive line. Our defensive line 
stood tall and made good passing decisions that helped, not only our 
goalie, but the team as a whole. Our defensive line consisting of # 
11 Elizabeth Fortuna, #14 Jasmine Hubbard, #12 Caroline An-
dres and #18 Gabby Smith helped to prevent the Lady Colts from 
scoring. 

 
The game was challenging and pushed the Lady Centurions to forge on. 
The Lady Colts of West Jessamine High School put on a good fight, they 
were tough, fast and courageous, they competed very well but the Lady 
Centurions remained in control and continued to charge forward. Our mid-
fielders played a crucial role in making sure the Lady Colts did not score, 
they made great decisions that helped control the ball to our favor. Our 
midfielders, #12 Caroline Donovan, #16 Lexi Adamczyk and #10 Lilly 
Andres worked hard and made tough choices to help spread the field that 
put the team be in a scoring position. Overall, with the help of all our play-
ers: #2 Cambria Henderson, #4 Olivia Possidento, #5 Haley Hales, #6 Julia Page, #8 Maddie Wierenga, 
#13 Kathleen Auermann, #20 Madison Raley and #24 Adaira Hankinson, the team was able to come to-
gether and positively complete this game with an impressive win. 
 
As the Lady Centurions continued to fight, we continued to make plenty of attempts on goal. We had a total of 
9 shots on goal for the entire game. Perseverance and commitment pushed the Lady Centurions forward to a 
win 4-0. 
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Just under 5 minutes into the second half, Jackson Medley 
made a nice pass to Connor Haus, resulting in CAL's sec-
ond goal.  Not giving up, six minutes later Bullitt Central 

struck CAL net with a goal off a nice thrown in play.  With a score of 2 -
1 Cal, the Cougar goal invigorated the home team and they began to press 
hard on the Centurion defense. 
 
Not to be outdone, 6 minutes later center mid Cash Porter fed a nice pass 
to outside MID Caden Hauser, resulting in a third CAL goal.  With six 
and half minutes left in the second half, CAL sealed the deal when Cash 
Porter scored his second goal of the game on an awarded PK in the box.  Final Score:  CAL 4  Bullitt Central 
1 

 
Two days later, the Centurions hosted the Panthers of PRP.  Your rov-
ing reporter could not rove away from our side hustle to attend the 
game.  Talking to a somewhat reliable source (who happens to be a 
player on the team) and validating his account with my review of a 
group of text updates from his 
Nana, I learned that the Pan-
thers came away with a  4 - 2 
victory.  Early in the first half, 
CAL struck first when midfield-
er Cash Porter put one in the 

Panther net.  In the second half, midfielder Caden Hauser put one in 
the PRP net but it was not enough to overcome the Panthers.   
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Date Time Sport Place Opponent Facility 

9/12/2019 6:30 PM Girls Varsity Volleyball Home Kentucky Country Day School  Blue Gym 

9/13/2019 7:30 PM Boys Varsity Football Home Ballard High School  Centurion Field 



The boys ran next battling the hot humid weather coming in 
12th, 51st, 53rd, 62nd, and 85th.   
Way to go guys! 
 
Next up, the teams’ top 2 runners competed in the highly com-
petitive Central Kentucky Run for the Gold in Elizabethtown 
on Saturday evening, August 31st.    
 

 
 
For the ladies, Addi Dewey came in 2nd, by less than ½ sec-
ond, out of a field of 189 runners with a blistering time of 
18:59.72 for the 5K (3.1 miles) course.  She 
was followed by teammate 
Kaylee Wilson in 3rd place 
at 19:08.56.   
 
The boys race consisted of 

228 runners and CAL junior Tommy Ott finished 45th 
(18:11.55) and senior Josh Starmer 49th (18:22.52). 

 

To wrap up the busy few weeks, 
this past Saturday, September 7th, 
the Centurion runners competed in 
the annual Rumble Through the 
Jungle held at Creasey Mahan 
Nature Preserve in Goshen.  The 
difficulty of the hilly, wooded 
course and quality of the meet at-
tracts teams from across the state 
(30 on the boys side and 22 for the 
girls).  

 

The girl’s JV squad began the day 
with CAL represented by Abi 
Fitzgibbon and Hannah Talbott 
covering the course in 25:49 and 
26:55, respectively, placing them 
in 66th and 93rd out of a field of 
160 runners.  Next up, the boy’s 
JV race with 276 runners in the 
field.  JT Sitlinger (23:02, 208th 
place) and Andrew Lampe (23:07, 
214th place) represented the Cen-
turions. 
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(continued on next page) 
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The varsity girls were up next, with 187 runners anxiously toeing the starting 
line waiting for the gun.  The mass start quickly separated the field as the run-
ners entered the woods and the 9 strong CAL team stayed in the pack with 
pacers Kaylee Wilson and Addi Dewey leading the way.  Through the first 2 
miles, the Centurions stayed with their pace setters, then broke off the last mile 
to go for personal bests.  The finish line saw Kaylee leading the CAL charge to 
place 11th overall.  She was followed by Emma Wilkins, who achieved a sea-
son best to finish 31st.  The rest of the ladies finished strong to propel the team 
to 3rd place overall. 

 

The varsity boys race followed with 254 runners pumped and 
ready to go. At the start, bad luck struck the Centurions as jos-
tling in the tight crowd caused 3 of our runners to tumble.  Not 
to be deterred, Cameron Tapp, Josh Jordan and Isaac Nelson 
sprang back to their feet and entered the fray.  The boys also 
relied on their top 2 runners, Tommy Ott and Josh Starmer, to 
pace the team through the first part of the course.  

At the 2-mile mark, it was every runner for themselves, as the 
pack broke up and everyone hit their groove.  Tommy led the 
way followed by Cameron with a season best. 
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After a strong kick return by junior Brandt Ba-
bin, CAL stayed on the ground with a 24 yard 
run by senior Harrison Zimmerer.  After another 

2 yard gain by Zimmerer, senior  quar terback  Anthony Saba-
tino’s pass to senior Kevin King was good, put-
ting Zimmerer in position to score with a 9 yard touchdown 
run.  The PAT attempt failed, leaving the game tied at 6-6. After 
Eastern’s next possession resulted in the Eagles going three and 
out, CAL once again went to its ground game, 
with Sabatino handing the ball off to Zimmerer who had a 
massive 80 yard touchdown run.  Sophomore kicker Dylan Cor-
nett’s PAT was good, putting CAL up 13-6. CAL finished out 
the first quarter with strong defensive play by juniors Braden Babin, Will Minrath, Isaac Satter-
field and Gage Geren.  

 
In the second quarter the Eagles scored again, and after a suc-
cessful 2-point conversion led the Centurions 14-13.  Despite 
continued huge runs by Zimmerer, the CAL offense wasn’t 
able to put up any more points before the half and headed to 
the locker room with some work still to do. 
 
In the 3rd quarter, CAL’s offense started off on the ground, and 
after three runs by Zimmerer, Sabatino’s pass to junior Will 
Paar was good for a Centurion touchdown.  Zimmerer’s 2-
point conversion was good, putting CAL up 21-14.  Great de-
fensive play by seniors Jake Taylor and Ma’khei 
Mayes forced Eastern to punt, and after another strong run 
by Zimmerer CAL went to its passing game, 

with Sabatino first connecting with senior Luke Leeper and then next with senior Kevin King for a Centuri-
on touchdown.  Cornett’s PAT was good, giving CAL a 28-14 lead. 
 

(continued on next page) 
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Can’t Make It To the Game? 
Listen to LIVE  

broadcasts of all CAL 

Varsity Football games by 

Mike Batuello &  

Darin Long on 

www.livesportscaster.com 



In the fourth quar-
ter, Geren came up with a big 
intercep-
tion.  Zimmerer continued to 
pound the ball behind the fantas-
tic offensive line play of sen-
iors Henry Fetter, John 
Young, Jacob Sacre, jun-
ior Will Minrath and fresh-
man Bryce Reichmuth, and 
a Sabatino pass to Paar was 

good for another CAL touchdown.  Determined not to go away quietly, 
the Eagles were able to put one more score on the board, putting the game 
at 35-20.  CAL stayed with its ground game throughout the remainder of 
the quarter with strong runs by Leeper, Zimmerer and senior Justin 
McDonnell.  As the clock wound down, the Centurions took the victory 
formation, extending its winning streak to 18 straight games.  Enough 
can’t be said about Zimmerer’s 310 yards of rushing, 
and TEAM continues to be the theme of the season, with every class and 
player contributing and making big plays.  
 
Next up CAL faces the Ballard Bruins here at home.  Come out and cheer on the Centurions as they go for 
their 19th consecutive win.  Go CAL! 
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 Grace Walker and Chrissy Popovich travelled to Bowl-
ing Green for the Bowling Green High School Invita-
tional played at Bowling Green Country Club. Chrissy 
Popovich holed out her 2ndshot from 108 yards on a par 
4 to record an EAGLE! She also had a birdie to finish 
with a very solid 82. Grace had one of her best rounds of 
the season which included 4 birdies! Her 1 over par 73 
was good enough for 2ndplacein the field of 86 gir ls 
from across the state. 
  
The Gene Hilen Invitational 18-hole event was played at 
Juniper Hills Golf Course in Frankfort on August 31st. Senior Chrissy Popo-
vich and Junior Grace Walker represented CAL. With just 1 and ½ holes re-
maining to play, there was lightning delay that brought all 90 participants off 
the course. When play resumed, the girls pushed hard to finish just before sun-
set.  Grace shot a respectable 79, finishing her last hole with a birdie and a tie 
for 12thplace. Chrissy turned in a steady 86 and finished in the upper part of 
the field. 
  
The team played a 9 hole match 
Tuesday September 3rdat Long Run 
Golf Course against KCD. The Cen-
turions defeated the Bearcats 193 to 
234.  The following girls participat-
ed: Seniors Elaina Barrickman, 
Olivia Bevin, Chrissy Popovich, 
Juniors Kylie Davis and Hannah 
Talbott, and Sophomore Grace 
Schaefer. The girls played the more 
difficult back 9 at Long Run. Grace 
Schaefer did not seem to mind as 
she improved her personal best score by 4 strokes shooting a 47 with 2 pars! 
Chrissy Popovich was medalist with a 4 over par 40. 
  
Next on the schedule was a 9 hole match against Assumption and Collegiate 
played at Long Run.  CAL lost to Assumption 199 to 180 (Collegiate did not 

have 4 players), but Junior Grace Walker was medalist with a score of 2 over 
38. Olivia Bevin, Elaina Barrickman, and Grace Schafer rounded out our team. 
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CAL Varsity Field Hockey Shuts Out Eastern 10-1 
  
Thursday, September 5, the Centuri-

ons took on Eastern High School on 
their home turf.  CAL started of 
strong with a goal at the 27:21 mark 
from senior Captain Maddie 

Coombe on a pass from Chloe 

Wolfe (12). CAL dominated play but 
the next goal didn’t come til 13:32 with a strong shot from jun-

ior Claudia Thomas off a pass from freshman Anne Marie Krebs. The 
goals kept coming with a pass from Thomas to sophomore Allie Wheeler at 12:21. Junior Elise Bear-

ance scored at 6:50, followed by freshman Mia Schoenbeck with a strong shot with 2:40 remaining in the 

half which Wolfe was able to tap in, putting CAL up 5-0 at the half.  The second 
half brought more of the same with a strong shot from the top of the circle 
from Thomas at 20:53. Wheeler followed with her second about three minutes later 

followed by another beautiful goal from Coombe after she navigated through a 
crowd and put forth a reverse shot into the far corner.  Thomas made it a hat trick 
with her third with about 12 minutes remaining, and Wolfe slapped in the final goal 

off a pass from Thomas, ending the game with just 4:31 remaining and enacting 
the Mercy Rule. CAL boasted an impressive 46 shots on goal and earned 19 cor-
ners.  Final score CAL 10- Eastern 0.    
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 FOLLOW US ON TWITTER:  CALATHLETICS@CENTURIONAD 



CAL 0  vs Sacred Heart Academy  3 
Set 1:  12-25 
Set 2:  13-25  

  Set 3:  8-25 
 
CAL  0  vs  Providence 3 
Set 1: 15-25 
Set 2: 17-25 
Set 3:  17-25 
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 FOLLOW US ON TWITTER:  CALATHLETICS@CENTURIONAD 



CAL 0  vs Sacred Heart  2 
Set 1:  15-21  
Set 2:  14-21 
 
CAL 0  vs  Providence  2 
Set 1:  7-21 
Set 2:  13-21 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The Lady Centurions Played as Beautiful as the Day 
 
A perfect blue sky, a perfect temp and a beautiful Centurion pitch gave the backdrop to the beautiful game last week. 
 
The Lady Centurions hosted the Pioneers from Providence in a defensive battle that tested our mettle and team-
work.  Madison Raley took the first shot of the game in the seventh minute, but the Pioneer goalie was true to the 
test.  The first 20 minutes belonged to the Centurions with two steals from Adaira Hankison and two more shots on 
goal from Haley Hale, but their  goalie remained a wall to our  forces. 
 
Despite excellent defense from Annika Wilson and more offensive pressure from Lily Holbrook and Hale, the second 
twenty gave way to a good Pioneer strike to put CAL in a 1-0 hole at the half.   
 
Providence came out in the second half with an onslaught upon the CAL goal, but Rachel Burrows allowed nothing 
more to pass through.  Then, the Lady Centurions heated up as the evening cooled and owned the final 20 minutes of the 
game. 
 
Anna Trass, Julia Page and Olivia Possidento joined Raley, Holbrook and Hankison with putting the Pioneer goalie 
on the firing squad.  The beautiful passing and re-directions from solid team play put Providence on their heels and the 
opposition started committing fouls in attempts to stop the momentum.   
 
Finally, Page broke away beyond the defensive line.  Physical play forced a foul when a Pioneer pushed a CAL player 
in the back.  Hankison was awarded a free kick in the 52nd minute which led to a hand ball in the box.  Next up, 
was Possidento at point blank with just the goalie in front of her.  She wound up her right foot to strike and left the goal-
ie frozen as it slid to the right corner pocket to tie the game. 
 
The score remained 1-1 as a final.  The Lady Centurions combined teamwork, perseverance and skill as they continue to 
develop in technique, strength and character! 
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  JV GIRLS SOCCER     



MIDDLE SCHOOL CROSS COUNTRY HAS TEAM SUCCESS 

 
The Middle School Cross Country Team had a successful 2 

weeks as they ran the Fern Creek Relays on August 27, 

2019.  In the Relays runners took turns running 3 sets of 

0.5 K at a time.  The team of Brooke Greenwell and Kris-

tian Bohn finished 6th  (16.59.6).  The team of Megan Bob-

nar and Megan Wearsch finished 8th (17.56.8).  The team 

of Maggie Hydes and Sarah Lewis finished 13th (18.35.9).  Marybeth Lewis and 

Eden Copenhaver finished 15th (18.38.4).  Taylor Greenwell and Skyler Greenwell 

finished 20th (19:40.6).  Piper Collins and Anabelle Plummer finished 31st (22:41.5). 

Jane Barrett and Gant Melgar finished 33rd (24:32.9) 

 

On the boys’ side, Samuel Herbig and Ayden Taylor fin-

ished 5th (15:53.0).  Eli Frazier and Josh Kratt finished 18th 

(17:33.8).  Luke Stephens and Jack Wieringa finished 31st 

(18:45.5).  Gavin Gibson and Ethan Fitzgibbon finished 

35th (19:08.2).  Ryan Brown and Elijah Dale finished 51st 

(21:24.1). 
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CALMS Red Team vs NOMS Black 

 

CAL Middle School Tennis Red Team played their first match against North 

Oldham Black Team on Thursday September 5th, 2019. All the players fought 

hard and played well. The final score was 4-6 to North Oldham’s favor. 

 

Singles  

Player Zerusemay Norville had an awesome day on 

the court with a 2 match win. Zerusemay served an 8-

1 score in each match. 

 

Kylie Ramey is one strong player! Kylie kept her opponent on the run; forwards, backwards, 

and side to side. She had one of the longest matches of the day. 

 

Clay Stahl worked hard to fend off a very strong opponent. His sportsmanship kept him 

fighting until the last point was played. 

 

Doubles 

Nolan Waggoner/Ryder Peralta  (8-3) 

Nolan and Ryder commanded the court with strong serves and 

rallies to win their court hands down. Their ground strokes were 

too tough for their opponents to handle. This was a strong part-

nership 

 

Addison Mehaffey/Cole Robinson  (8-7) 

Addison and Cole kept their cool to the win a very tight match. The 

combination of Cole’s placement and Addison’s pace kept this match 

tight. Addison served an Ace to clench the win. 

Alani Fred and Karyana Bradshaw battled two tough opponents on 

court 1. Alani’s lobs painted the base line while Karyana played the 

net for the put away shots. The duos style of play kept their oppo-

nents on the run and the match to a one game difference. 

 

Daniel Carey and Michael Pohlman had a nail bitter of a match. Both 

players served well and hustled to keep the ball in play. Their efforts kept the match to a one 

game difference. 

 

Cameron Clark and Addison Mehaffey took on extremely tough players who used the setting 

sun and a lob game to their advantage. Cameron fought back with a lob game of his own while 

Addison battled at the net. 

 

Michael Pohlman and Cameron Clark kept their opponents on 

the run with lobs and well placed drives. The rallies were so long 

they had to shorten the set to 6 games instead of 8.The sports-

manship shown on the court was a perfect end to the day. All the players had fun. 

 

Our next match is Tuesday 9/10/19 4:30 at CAL. 
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 8TH GRADE VOLLEYBALL MOVES RECORD TO 3 – 5 
  
The 8th Grade Volleyball team has hit a bit of a rough 
patch this past few weeks only winning 1 out of the 
last 4 games.  Our team seems to be playing well 
throughout their matches but always seem to come up 
short in the end.  The Centurions plan to bounce back 
this week as we take on Shelby East and North Old-
ham.  Go CAL! 
  
8/27/19       Mooreman MS    W        W25-10, W25-13 
8/29/19       S Oldham MS       L         L25-22, L25-22 
9/3/19         Oldham Co MS     L         L25-23, L25-19 
9/5/19         E Oldham MS        L         L25-19, L25-18 
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CAL vs Oldham Co. MS 
Tuesday, September 3 
Set 1: 21-15 (CAL) 
Set 2: 9-21 (OCMS) 
Set 3: 4-15 (OCMS) 

CAL vs East Oldham MS 
Thursday, September 5 
Set 1: 9-21 (EOMS) 
Set 2:  5-21 (EOMS) 
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 3RD & 4TH GRADE FOOTBALL      

Stone Perkins avoids a tackle on his 

way to a first quarter touchdown in a 

CAL win over the J-Town Bulldogs  

The CAL defense makes a stop  

on J-town.  

Jax Babin makes a diving tackle on  

a J-Town running back in a CAL win  

Nic Doster and Cason  

Cunningham make a tackle 

on a kick-off  

QB Chapman Russell avoids a sack to 

make a pass in a CAL win over J-Town  

Colin Daniels pushes away a defender on 

a long TD run before the half in a win 

over J-Town  



              Brad Morgan, Director of Athletics 244-3225 ext. 1072 bmorgan@caschools.us 

  Jennifer Roberts, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037 jroberts@caschools.us 

           Cora Parker, Administrative Assistant 244-3225 ext. 1080 cparker@caschools.us 

Hunter Cantwell, Scheduling Coordinator 244-3225 ext 1081 hcantwell@caschools.us  

Hollie Foster, Sports Information, 244-3225 ext. 1054, hfoster@caschools.us 

Trisha Pullen, Centurion Armory,  753-4598, tpullen@caschools.us 

Kate Meyer, Athletic Trainer, kmeyer@kort.com  

www.caschools.us/centurion-athletics 

 

FALL SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Cross Country—Brian Dewey bdewey@caschools.us 

Cheerleading-Kelsey Breeding, kels.breeding@yahoo.com 

Field Hockey-Olivia Gray, ogray@caschools.us 

Football-Hunter Cantwell, hcantwell@caschools.us 

Golf Boys’-Greg Zimmerer, calgolf68@gmail.com 

Golf Girls’- Craig Magruder, calgirlsgolf@gmail.com  

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Soccer - Boys– Grant Hendrix, granthendrix33@yahoo.com 

Soccer -Girls-John Zutt, jzutt@cardinalintegrated.com 

Volleyball-Paige Suttton, psutton@caschools.us 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 

Cross Country– Jon Derry, jderry@caschools.us 

Cheerleading– Sydney Pridemore, spridemore@caschools.us 

Field Hockey – Charlie Coombe, charles.coombe@gmail.com 

Football - Danny McGee, rollcalldaddy@aol.com 

Volleyball– Mariah Carey, mcarey44@yahoo.com 

Tennis Girls/Boys—Jessica Altman, centuriontennis@gmail.com 

  

WINTER SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Archery  - Jacob Killion,  jmkillion92@gmail.com  
Basketball (Boys)  -  Bryce Hibbard, bhibbard@caschools.us 

Basketball (Girls)  - Cameron Pridemore, cpridemore@caschools.us 

Bowling—TBD 

Cheerleading— Kelsey Breeding, kels.breeding@yahoo.com 

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Swimming—TBD 
 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 
 

Archery  - Jacob Killion, jmkillion92@gmail.com  
Basketball– (Boys) - Graham Carlson, gcarlson@highview.org  

Basketball (Girls)  - Will Cayton, willcharlene@twc.com 

Cheerleading– Sydney Pridemore, spridemore@caschools.us 

Swimming, Lauren Thomas, Jordan.lauren16@yahoo.com 

  

SPRING SPORTS:  HIGH SCHOOL 

Baseball - Michael Clark—mclark@caschools.us 

Softball- Kyle Mullin, kmullin@rev-a-shelf.com 

Boys Lacrosse– Ryan Smith, rbsmith@caschools.us 
Girls Lacrosse– Jason Curran, jcurran@caschools.us 

Strength & Conditioning- Greg Lile, glile@caschools.us 

Boys Tennis– John O’Bryan, obryan@twc.com  

Girls Tennis– Jessica Altman, centuriontennis@gmail.com 

Boys/Girls Track and Field– Heather Bilyeu, hbilyeu@caschools.us 

 

MIDDLE SCHOOL: 

Baseball - Andrew Viola, andrewviola@icloud.com 

Softball – Eddie Franz, eddiefranz3@gmail.com 

Boys Lacrosse – Jacob Diven, jdiven18@gmail.com 

Girls Lacrosse– TBD 

Boys Golf – Brad Faulkner, bfaulkner@cssmechanical.com 

Girls Golf—Craig Magruder, clm-1@twc.com 

Girls Soccer– Carli Brown, cbrown@caschools.us 

Boys Soccer– Mason Lyverse, Lyverse.Mason@gmail.com 

Boys/Girls Track - Jon Derry, jderry@caschools.us 

  

Intramural Offerings: Grades K-5 

Jennifer Roberts, Assistant AD, 244-3225, ext 1037, jroberts@caschools.us 
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